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Candeford
Honored

U n ivers ity Par k-Dom in ic
Candelor o, cont in u ing educa 
t ion c oord inator at Governors
State Un ivers ity, has had his
wor k "Su bu rban I ta l ia n s :
C hicago He g
i hts, 189 0-19 75 "
translated and publ is hed in
Ital ian by t he G iovan i Agnell i
Foundat ion.
Candeloro s
' wor k, or ig in ally
publ is hed in Engl is h in t he
book "Ethn ic Chicag o," is one
of 1 2 histor ical pers pect ives if
Ital ian im m igrants included in
t he f irst volume of a t hre e
volume set t he Agnell iFounda 
t ion has publ is hed under t he
t it le "EuroAmer ican i: La Po p
ola zione D i Or ig in e ltal iana
N egl i Stat i U n it i "
The Agnell i fam ily owns and
manages t he company t hat
manufactures F iat auto s. The
Agnell i Foundat ion in Italy is
s im ilar to t he Ford Foundat ion
in t he U .S.
The "Et hn ic C hicago " p iece
hig hl g
i hts C hicago He g
i hts '
Ital ian commun ity. Candeloro
develo ped his researc hfor t he
p iece and wrote t hw wor kover
an 18-mont h per iod in 19 7980.

"I cons ider t his wor k rat her
upbeat because t he Ital ian I m 
mg
i rants in t he subu rbs were
successful and t hey ma in
ta ined t he ir et hn c
i ident ti ies,
unl ike some of t he Ital ians in
Ch icago w ho met more d iffic ult
struggles into Amer ican soc ie
ty ," Candeloro said
"For t he f irst t ime, t he
researc h done by t he 1 2
wr iters in t his bookcan be read
by the Ital ia n populat io n. Many
had relat v
i es and fr iends who
le ft for the U n ited State s. Now
the Ital ia ns can get an idea of
what t he struggles and camar
a der ie were in t he n ew lan d, "
he a dded
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Candeloro , w ho earned a
doctorate d egree in U.S. his
to ry from t he Un ivers ity of I l
l ino is, sa id Ital ian hist ory has
always been an in terest for
him, and was p iqued w hen he
d id his doctoral researc h
w hic hcentered around t he im 
mg
i rat ion er a
From 1 9 79- 82 Candeloro
was t he ex ecut ive d ir ector of
"The Ital ians in C hicago " pro j
ect t hat r ecorded 1 00 oral his 
tor ies, and coll ected p hotos,
doc u m ents and his tor ic al
pers pect ives from more than
250 Ital ians in t he C hica go
are a The pro ject was funded
w it h ag rant from t he Nat ional
E ndowment f or the Hu man ities.
Candeloro is now se rving as
pres id ent of t he Amer ican
Ital ian H istor ical As sociat io n ,a
500-member group of pr o
fess ionals in volved in stud ies
o f Ital ian Amer ican history
and culture.
He also se rves as pres d
i ent
of t he Ital ian Cultural Center in
S tone Para k, w hic h promotes
Ital ian her itage t hroug hart and
histor ical ex hib it s.
The C hicago He g
i hts res i
dent is t he pr oducer of a wee k
ly rad io s how "C a
i o , South
Subu rbia " a ired Sunday after 
n oons on WCG O.Rad io.

The GSU c hild care center
presented t he ir Spr ing Pr o
gram on Thursday, Marc h24 in
t he Hall of Govern ors. The "Kid
dettes " sang songs and pr e
pared for Easter w it ht he return
of "Spr ingt im e Bunn y".

Conclud ing t he program t he
Kiddettes performed a two
m in ute "Ho p-A- Thon ", ded i
cated to ra is ing funds for
Cerebral Palsey.

Racism Discussed on CampuS'
by Ma ryW il l iams

A nat ional v ideoconference
was seen in t he U n ivers ity
Theatre on Tuesday ,Marc h22,
1 9 88, by over 200 persons
from t he GSU Commun ity .
GSU and t he Jo hnson Fou n 
d at ion from W ingspread in
W iscons in sponsored t his v id
eoconference in order to
generate nat ionw ide d s
i cus
s ion a bout t he r e-emergence
of rac ial tens ion on college
campuses t hroug hout t he
nat io n.
Over 1 75 educa tio nal in 
st it ut ions v iewed t his docu 
mentat ion a bout racial viole nce
t hat occurred on several ca m
puse s. At t he Un ivers ity of
Massachu setts-Am he rst, a brawl
on campus occu rred a fter t he
1 9 86 Wo rld Ser ies Game and
in ju red ten people.
Nort he rn I l l ino is Un ive rs ti y
w hite students s houted rac ia l
slurs at people arr iv ing to hear
Je sse Jac kson spea k; offe n
s ive posters were d istr ibuted
and Blac k students were
sear ched in the campus book
stor e.
Pres id ent Goodman-Ma l
amut h, on March 2 had called a
meet ing of t he top Un ivers ti y
adm in s
i trato rs, deans, d iv is ion
cha irs, and the three senate

pres ident s. At t his meet ing he
stated t hat t he Un ivers ity must
ta ke t his opportun ity to l ook at
it self and our subtle forms of
rac is m , s p e c if ic a l ly, in 
st it ut ional ized rac is m.
At t he meet in g ,on Marc h 2
t he Vic e-pres ident of the Stu 
dent Senate ,Er ic V. Ha rwell
was nom inated c ha irperson of
t he Nat ional Videoconference
C oord in at ing Comm it tee.
The v d
i eoconference open
ed w it h a brief address from
President Goodman-Ma lamut h,
and t hen proceeded in to t he
l ive program by C- Band Sate l
l it e ,us in g s ix v 1deo mon itors
donated by t he Su n- Time s. At
n oon t he group moved to The
Hall of Hono rs for prese n
tat io n s. Prof. Alma Wal ker 
Vinyard gave t he bac kground
in format ion a bout t he v id e o
conference. She also d id t he
in te rview ing t hat was a part of
t he l v
i e conference. Prof . Son
dra Monr oe-Clay presented
t he concept of rac is m to t he
aud ience for t he ir under
stand in g.
The s econd half of t he l ive
v ideoconference followed At 2
pm E r ic V. Ha rwell gave his f ive
po ints for c hange , he stated
"t hat in order for c hange to

ta ke place it has to ta ke t ime.
l fs hard wor k,pat ie nce , and
can 't be rus hed . And it 's
ac hieved qu ic ker if it has
suppo rt "
Mr. Ha rwell t hen d iv ided t he
aud ience in to four brea k-out
group s. The ir tas ks were tw o
fold F irs t to exam in e inc idents
of rac ia l v iolence, as well as in 
st it ut ional cond it ions, and , s ec
on d, to construct an act ion
agenda for c hange .
At 3 :4 5 groups came t o
get her to present t he ir in 
d iv id ual agenda s. W hile all
agendas were well pre sented ,
two po ints preva iled F irs t t hat
t he U n ivers ity must adm it t hat
rac ism ex ists before c hange
can ta ke place, and s econd ,
eve ry representat ive group
must have a spo kesperson for
eac h const it uency at t he
Un ivers ity.
The nat ional v ideoconfer 
ence ended w it h remarks from
president Goodrnal'l-Ma lamuth.
Pres id ent Goodman- Ma l
amut h stated at the v d
i e o
conference t hat a fter study ing
the agenda he will be able to
construct a representat ive
body to car ry out w it hfull su p
port of t he GSU c ommun ity,
t he act io n agend a
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The C hild Care Center at
GSU annually in v ites its c hil
dren to part icipate in t he fun d
ra iser. In 1 9 87 t he c hildren
ra ised more t han $300.
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GSU IN NO VA TOR

Static Guard
The f oll owi ng is a real c on
versati on I had wit h a pu nk 
rocker na med A ndy. Pa rd on
t he la nguage a nd re me mber ,
t hese re marks c ome fr om a
g u y w h ose nic k na me is
"Ad olf. "
I bega n t he c onve rsati on
ask ing hi m, "W hy t he ora nge
hai r a nd pierced nose?"
"Hey dude ,w hy t he b row n
hai r a nd glas ses ?" he replied
"l fs my state me nt t o t he w or ld
t hat eve rybody is $#@@**
differe nt "
l fs w ort h c omme nti ng he re
t hat he was not bei ng rude or
ob nox i ou s , ju st blata nt l y
honest
"D oes n't it eve r bot her y ou
t hat people sta re all t he t ime ?" I
ask ed
"Na h,let 'e m.**&$# t he m if
t hey d on't like it ," he i ntellige nt 
ly replied
"D on't take it pe rs onal ,but
t he nose ri ng a nd t he fla me job
l ook stupid t o me. I l ike y our
ea rri ngs t houg h, my f ia nce has
a pair ju st l ike t he m."
"Tha nks ,I dig e
' m t oo."
At t his poi nt it beca me hard
t o k eep a seri ous face. D on't
get me w rong, I ad mi re a per 
s onw hol ooks like w hateve r he
wa nts t o l ook like , but his

GSU University-Community Chorale

by M ichael O ' M alle y

repl ies we re getti ng t o me.
"Hey dude ,I t hi nk l l ook f ine ,"
he c onti nued "I w ould rat her
d ie t ha n l ook like y ou. "
"N o offe nse ma n,I ju st mea n
y ou i n ge nera l O rdi na ry,t hat
is. "
"N o offe nse take n," I said , "I
used t o catc h @@!!* (pard on
me ) a bout my l ong hair a nd
black cl ot hes a l ot "
"Coo�" he added wit h a
cu ri ously malicious g ri n. I
c ould n't f g
i ure out f or sure w hy
he sudde nly l ooked like t he
mea nest pers on on Ea rth. For
a mome nt it l ooked l ike t here
was ve nom drippi ng f rom his
teet h.The n he s ofte ned a b it
"W hy pu nk musi c?" I aske d
"To me ,t here is not hing t oit ex 
cept f or c omplai ni ng, l oud
music ia nless music a nd ve ry
stra nge l ooki ng people. "
I l oved his a nswer.
"Pu nk is my versi on of t he
**&&!¢¢ 10 o'clock news . The
pr oble ms of l ife are su ng t he
way a proble m**&#$% sounds.
l fs raw a nd honest "
I have t o ad mit t hat I never
l ooked at it t his way bef ore. I
e nc ou raged him t o c onti nue.
"O ne of t he reas ons Ilike t he
music is because s o muc h of
t he *&¢# #$ establis hme nt

hates it l fs c rude a nd power 
fu l,ju st like me. "
That made me laug h a b it
w hic h b roug ht on his kille r
g ri n agai n.
I re me mber a c olu mn a few
mont hs ag ow he n Ib roug ht up
t he sub ject of sla m da nci ng . I
asked hi m a bout it
"Yea h,I get i nt o it l fs a g reat
way t o release y ou r e moti ons.
Bes ides bei ng ve ry pai nfu � it
actually helps me deal w it h
life. "
Excuse me ?
"I w ould rat her beat t he hell
out of some one w howa nts t he
hell beate n out of hi m,t ha n
some one w ho d oes n't "
There we nt his gri n agai n. I
c ould tell t hat he l oved t o bas h
hi mself a nd ot hers int o walls
a nd eac h ot he r's heads.
Fi nally Iasked hi ma bout his
l ife a nd his pla ns.
"I a m havi ng a ha rd ti me f ind

i ng a job l ook ing like t hi s, eve n
t houg h I have a c ollege d e
gree . N o matte r,t he $#@* will
eve ntually see t hat I ca n do
a nyt hi ng t hat a suit (a "regula r''
guy ) ca n do. I w on't c ha nge
f or a ny one. "
Long l ive t he rebels of ou r
w orld

SOPRANOS

ALTOS

Sheri Baucom. Park Forest
Evonne Blakey, Glenwood
Nina Chilcoat, Pari< Forest
Ruth Hanson, Pari< Forest
Paula Janiak, Country Club Hills
Jean Juarez, Crete
Dott1e Legge , Peotone
Jeannie Legge, Peotone
Valerie Schultz, Crete
Tina Schwartz, Crete
June Shifrin, Chicago Heights
Barbara Smaller, Pari< Forest
Judith Stone-Horst, Glenwood
Maryellen Tomassett� Richton Park
VICki Vitale, Pari< Forest
Charlotte Werderitch, Richton Pari<

Donna Bnggs, Ch1cago Heights
Marietta Coleman, Flossmoor
linda Gal� Palos Hills
Tennes Hemphil� Glenwood
Betty Kott, Oak Forest
Susan Marl<ovich, South Holland
Betty McGee, Pari< Forest
Susan McGirr, Crete
Diane Moore, Park Forest
Barbara Springer, Bourbonnais
Linda Stanislawski, University Pari<
Anne Stuart, Tinley Pari<
Lucille Wagener, Pari< Forest
Karel Wolfson, Glenwood

TENORS

BASSES

Barry Ferri!� Chicago
Sherri Kaplinski, New Lenox
Ralph Long, Hazel Crest
Stephen E Moore, Park Forest
Michael Schumacher, Chicago
James C. Springer, Bourbonnais

Robert Boyer, Pari< Forest
Greg B. Harris, Olympia Fields
Donald Johnson, Park Forest
Kevin Kaplinsk� New Lenox
Jonathan Mante� Olympia Fields
David Pignott� Chicago Heights
John Prendergas� Chicago Heights
John Rothenberger, Mokena
Andy Smith, Pari< Forest
Regan Strukoff, University Pari<

CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
FIRST VIOLIN

Elizabeth Hagens, Concertmaster
James Thornton, Chicago
Leo Michuda, Frankfort
Howard Swanson, Chicago
George Shutak, Frankfort
Susan Raguse, LaGrange
John Tredon, Chicago
Barbara Ferre� Evergreen Pari<

SECOND VIOLIN

Martin Hac� Principal
Julie Tom1sek, Bourbonnais
Ted Frazek, South Holland
Janet Rice, Park Forest
Mary Smelser. Joliet
Arthur Stober, Crete

VIOLA

Carolyn Borner, Principal
Lynn-Ap1tz-Nage� Matteson
Margaret Booth, Bourbonnais
Perry Smiar, Berwyn
Dolores D�ggs, ChiCago
Gretel Low1nsky. Chicago

CELLO

Da111d Foreman, Principal
Marl< Anderson, Ch1cago
Carlton Robinson, Chicago
Joy Ulreich, Pari< Forest

ORGAN

Marilyn Bourgeois, Richton Park

DOUBLE BASS

Fred Kuester, Principal
Nancy McCain, Dolton
Harold Carnes, South Holland

FLUTE

Jeanne Schaeffer, Oak Park
Susan Zorns, Homewood

OBOE

Robert Folsom, Homewood
Linda Gray, Homewood

CLARINET

Donald Kramer, Flossmoor
Dale Shipe, Oak Lawn

BASSOON

Ray Bibzak, Park Forest
Lea Larson, Glenwood

FRENCH HORN

Donna Briggs, Chicago Heights
Charles Gray, Homewood
Tim Jones, Park Forest
Bill Thegze, Hammond IN

TRUMPET

Dan McCarthy, Homewood
Lou Curall� Frankfort

TROMBONE

Robert Hiorns, Homewood
Robert Cross, Pari< Forest
Mike Blomarz, Frankfort

nMPANI

Marl< Sm1th, Evanston

534-5000 ext 254 or 2130

Concert April 1 7, 4:00P.M.

THIS SUMMER
WALK INTO
SOME EXCITING
BUSINESS VENTURES
. . . b y becom i ng a Ma npower tem pora ry. We l' l offer yo u sh ort
or lo ng term assi gnme nts , at to !? local b usi �esses . _Lear n
firstha nd a bout t he da y-to-da y wo rk1ngs o f Ame nca n b us aness .
While addi ng cas h t o yo ur wallet a nd experie nce to yo ur re 
s ume.
Atte nd the School of Experie nce this s um mer :
MANPOWER!!
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:

Doiit let the price of c�llege
cost you your education.
Now Cole Taylor has made it incredi-

bly easy to get a loan for college.
T here's no age requirement, you don't
need a co-signer; no parents' consent.
All you need is a desire to learn and the
help of Cole Taylor. With low interest rates,

you can't afford to pass up this opportunity to prepare for your future.
For more information, contact the
student loan department at Cole Taylor,
because your education is more valuable
than the price of tuition.

u. ..,bl. 51\0... .,;h.,.
....... I'\�

r. CoLE TAYLOR BANK

t:nlr 1itrlt�r Htutll fqrrl ('llr
_.;_.;,,, ur,, ifl/1.\'u-,.,t. ll•rhttlll. II �,,.J;:fl
11!-J!J-tJ.J;:,•

(. ,1/r 1itr,,r /lmtll f11rtl (:,,,
;,,,, .\',1111 (',,.,., kt'IINI'. f'ltttiX'J. II. "''"H!
11!·!•\'J '"''''

Schaumburg 885-0232
O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564- 1 440
Loop 263-51 44
Lansing 474-0750

Itasca
Oakbrook
Naperville
Skokie
N. Riverside

Evergreen Park 857-7333
N. Mrchigan Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (81 5) 939-7070

�Mrt (81 5) 726�
Hammond, IN (21 9) 838-2253
Mt. Prospect 952-811 o

773-1 323
932-741 0
357-6404
470-8520
447-81 62
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SPRING 1988 RECRUmNG SCHEDULE
Office of Career Planning & Placement

Organization
Location
Positions Available
Degree Requirements

by

Dan Amari

No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no,
no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no,
no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no,
no, no, no, no.
YES!!!

You may need to multiply the
first paragraph of this article,
depending on the field you
plan to enter, several times, to
get a realistic sense of what to
expect in the way of negative
responses (or no response
whatsoeve" to your inquiries
and applications for employ
ment That final 'yes' - a job
offer - may come only after a
flood of negatives.
Does that mean conducting
a job search is invariably an ex
traordinarily frustrating and
depressing activity? Only if you
let it
Many people have unrealis
tic expectations of what will
occur during a job search, and
a significant percentage of
those people who hadn't
planned on conducting an
aggressive search, making
contact with literally dozens of
employers before anticipating
a positive response, succumb
to the seemingly overwhelm
ing evidence that they won't
ever be able to find a job in the
field they are pursuing.
I've known a great many
souls who have thrown up their
hands, after sending out ten to
twenty resumes, and come to
the conclusion that landing a
satisfying job is an impossible
proposition
In reality those folks have
barely gotten started on their
search. And they WILL fail in .
finding that great job if they
allow rejection to get the best
of them.
Probably not a single work
day goes by that I don't relate
to someone the story of my

brother's first professional job
search. After graduating with a
df!gree in Political Science, he
packed his bags and set out
from Ohio for Washington D.C.,
to pursue a career in legislative
affairs on Capitol H ill
Eventually he succeeded,
but only after taking a job sell
ing men's clothing in a depart
ment store to pay the bills, and
over a six month period of time,
circulating a bit over three h u n
dred resumes.
Thafs right - six months
and over three hundred res
umes. And my brother, the lo�
byist, probably would not be
engaged in his chosen career
today had he given up after
sending out merely two hun
dred and ???????

?'n?7???????'!?
Of course, he experienced a

great deal of frustration along
the way, but he didn't let that
prevent him from continuing
his search. And I'm certain he
would say, four years later, that
it ultimately was worth the ef
fort He has since been able to
move up in his career, taking
on new challenges with dif
ferent organizations, with con
siderably more ease in su�
sequent job searches.
Then there's my other young
er brother, who was absolutely
determined to get a teaching
job in the fields of history and
social sciences in the south
suburbs of Cleveland, Ohio. He
did finally land that first full
time professional position, but
only after two full years of mak
ing applications, and by su�
stitute teaching and summer
school teaching to remain
associated with and working in
the field as much as he could,
while holding down another
part-time job to eam money.

I suppose in both cases my
brothers would tell you that it
didn't hurt to have a relative
whose speciality is in career
planning & placement But the
strongest factor, clearly, in their
their persistence
and unwillingness to let rejec
tion get the best of them.
And I don't mind telling you
that the writer of this article,
over a six month period of time
in his most recent job search,
became a finalist for fully seven
career planning positions with
colleges and universities before
being offered the position at
GSU. After flying off from
Maryland to interviews in Wor
cester, Massachusetts; Selins
grove, Pennsylvania; Joplin,
Missouri; Hanover, New Hamp
shire; Gettysburg. Pennsylvania;
North Dartmouth, Massachu
setts; and finally Chicagoland,
between July and December
of last year, he finally received
a job offer just before Christ
mas. He'd still be in Maryland il
he hadn't given up, and written
off GSU entirely, to whom he
originally sent off his resume in
early July (and with whom he
didn't interview u n t i l five
months late,.
If you are detennined enough
to create your own success,
sooner or later you will achieve
it Just remember that it may be
later than sooner, and be pr&
pared to gear up your job
search, as well as your deter
mination and staying power,
for the long haul
And plan to use all the tools
you can to achieve that suc
cess. CP&P can help you iden
tify and utilize the many tools
you'll need Drop by room
A 1 700 to see how we can
help.

successes was
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GET "THE LIST"!!

Thursday April 21. 19 SS
�nat

900 am

-Cio� at 2 30 pm

It'� Your Golden Opportunity For a New Start.
a New Career and New Lifestyle! Meet w1th
SOUTH

WEST

...

Mo��y 8 G.ill.lgnft
&� 88)

FREE

Spon10rrd by: (":.""")'r County Employrrt"nr

Hotoddy tnn
I flO .lnd �4 .l'l H.tl\"f"·�
Hd1Wf ll
�ron tan·�
}IG-"1'16
J<r�·.-,. :t'

:

,.,.

fht' Pftvdtt' lnduUty Counol of Sut>urn.,tn C� County
ror •.1G·f" lnftYmar� (..Ill f]l]i 443--474(1"
"" ,...., o,.,..,,,.,,,Y •"""¥'
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Submit Resume by Monday,
April 4

EQUITABLE LIFE
Chicago, IL
Financial Planning/
Investment Advising
Marketing, Business, M BA

Submit Resume by Tues.,
April S

METROPOLITAN LIFE
Frankfort, I L
Sales Representative
Any Major

Submit Resume by Friday,
April S

METROPOLITAN LIFE
Oak Lawn, IL
Account Representative/
Any Major
Mel Executive Trainee/MBA

Submit Resume by Friday,
April S
On Campus Wednesday,
April 1 3

ELECTRONIC DATA
SYSTEMS
Chicago OfficeS/
Other Locations
Computer Programming
Computer Science

Submit Resume by Tues.,
April 1 2

AUDITOR GENERAL'S
OFFICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
Chicago/Springfield
Auditor Positions
Accounting

Submit Resume
and Application
Materials (available from
CP&P Office)
by Wednesday, April 1 3

H EALTH CARE FINANc
ING ADM I NISTRATION
Chicago, I L
Accounting Positions
Accounting Majors

To Be Arranged

SHERWOOD CAPITAL, I NC.
Orland Park
Account Representative/
Brokerage
Any Major

To Be-Arranged

CAREER PLANNING
&PLACEMENT

i

Il

n-i

l

�

"THE LIS"r' is a practical, i
formative, and proven jobj
l search tool for the careerl
minded individual!
:
:
l Send $2S and return address l
:
=to·

l

j S 1 0 E. Ogden Avenue
l
lBox 1 064
l
l Naperville, IL 60S66
i
:. . ...... . .. .... . ...... . . . . . ........... :

Room A 1 700
Office Hours

:
:
:

:

:

·
'
..

j
.

�

Mon., Tues., Thu.: S:30 am. 7:30 p.m.
Wed, Fri: 8:30 am. - 5:00
p.m.
(31 2) S34-5000, ext 2 1 63
Dan Amar� Director
Dan Kreidler, Job Locator &
Developer
Donna McBride, Secretary
Robbi n Rietveld, Staff Assistant

:... .. . .... .. . . . . .
.·
,

:

:

:.
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.

. .. ...

. .. .. . .. ..
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:

:
:
:
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.
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i
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:

:
:
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DULE FOR APRIL
CAREER PLAN NING WORKSHOP SCHE

Approximately 100 Employers!

>""'<Uy Inn
4400 I roncq llO
H•ll).:k" I

PANDOLFI, TOPOLSKI,
& WE ISS
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Westchester, IL
Entry Level Accounting
Accounting Majors

l

"THE LIS"r' is a current, pr&
lcise listing of researched andl
lsurveyed personnel con-1
ltacts, phone numbers, adjd r e s s e s a n d p e rt i n e n t;
:company information on 2S01
l of the strongest corporations1
lin the area
l

l Ll�yds of Naperville, I nc.

Doors

Submit Resume by Friday,
April 1

politan

l

JOB
"FAIR

NEW YORK LIFE
Oak Lawn, IL
Sales Representative
Any Major

Submit Resume by Tues.,
ZINK & KATICH
CUSTOM PROGRAMS FIRM April S
Lansing, IL
Programming Positions
Computer Science Majors

r·-L;;id·�;·=�:�cAi1iE·R· · 1
::�;o
I
I
l
Chicago

Application Deadline/
On-Campus Recruiting Date

Workshop

Dates

WRITING AN EFFECTIVE RESU M E
(choose one time)

Wed, April 6

JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES
(choose one time)

Tues., Apri11 2

INTERVIEWING SKILLS
(choose one time)

Wed, Apri1 1 3

Times

1 o-3o-Noon
3:Qo-4:30
6:Qo-7:30
1 0:30-Noon
3:0<>-4:30
6:Qo-7:30
1 0:30-Noon
3:Qo-4:30
6:oo-7:30

Locations

Student Life Meeting Rm.
B1 1 0S
Student Life Meeting Rm.
Student Life Meeting Rm.
B1 1 0S
Student Life Meeting Rm.
Student Life Meeting Rm.
B1 1 0S
B1 1 0S
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QUESTION·:

Interviews by: Jean Juarez
Photos by: Tom Rose
I n the GSU Cafe

How do you feel about taking
summer classes? What classes are
you taking?

Lubor Peter Kovac
UG - COE
Orland Park, Ill.
In the summertime I kin,) o"t
enjoy taking some classes in-'
stead of just waiting around I
enjoy it because it continues
my educational experience as
well as having your friends
around and have somebody to
talk to. I think that the classes
are as good as the ones in the
fall.

Ed Martin
UG - BOG
Mokena, Ill
I am not sure what I am tak
\rlg ·yet The courses seem to
be limited and I wish they were
offering a wider selection of
courses and better hours.
Availability hours.

Charlene Torres
UG - COE
Chicago Heights, I ll
This summer I am taking
Psychology of Emotional and
D i s t u r bed C h i l d re n a n d
another class. I don't like to
take classes in the summer
time, but if I have to I have to.
Nothing I can do about il l am a
flexible person I'd rather be
outside tho.

CONCERT

GOVERNORS
STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of Student Life
Guidelines for
Posting of lnfonnation

In an effort to maintain an
organized and attractive litera
ture display environment on
campus the following guide
lines are utilized to maximize
the use of limited posting
space.
1 . All items for campus post
ing must be submitted to the
Office of Student life. They
must have the current date at
the lower left-hand comer of
the board
2. All items approved, will be
stamped by the Office of Stu
dent life and displayed within
48 hours, for a maximum
period of two .weeks.
3. Posted items m ust be of a
non-profit nature. Direct ser
vice items that might benefit
the GSU community, will be
dealt with on a case-by-case
basis.
4. Items to be posted must
not be larger than 1 4x22
inches (full board size).
5. Double sided for tri-fold
brochures will not be accepted
posting, due to limited
board space.

To the Editors:
Don't get me wrong! I'm not
looking for a space goat I just
think we should nip this in the
butt The cliche in "Who's M ind
ing the Store?" should have
read, "don't look a gift horse in
the mouth," not in the face.
That's how you tell a horse's
age-by his teeth.
Jill Compton
English Major
NOTE: We thank Jill for her let
ter and apologize to her, and to
any horses, who as a result of
our error, may have been
judged a bit long in the face.
Oops! Tooth.
Ed

gsu apology
The I nnovator apologizes to
Carolyn Brazier for misspelling
her name in the last issue.
Please note the name is
spelled Brazie� not Brayien
Ed
I

speaker change
The speaker at Theology
for Lunch, April 5, 1 988, will

be M r. Ben Michael Carter, in
structor in the Religious Studies
program, the College of St
Francis, Jolie� IL Mr. Carter,
who earned his Theological
degree at the University of
Aberdeen, Scotland, will ad
dress the topic of Missiology.
Fr. Anthony Barre� original
ly scheduled to speak on this
date, will be unable to lecture
because of illness.

0

U NIVERSITY PARK - A
concert of new works and
electro-acoustic music will be
given at 7:30 p.m. April 8 in
Sherman Rail at Governors
State U niversity.
The electronic realizations
for that evening's presentation
will be performed with sonic
holography (sonic image in a
three-dimensional sound field)
and spatial surround effects.
Works include:
- "Visions of Things long
Forgotten and Yet ta Come" for
flute and tape by Thomas
Matecki, graduate student
from Monee. Matecki will per
form his own work assisted by
Professor Richard McCreary.
- "The Nature of Sound' for
flute, French horn, and piano
by Valerie L Nicholson, grad
uate student and community
professor at Prairie State Com
munity College.

REGISTRATION
U NIVERSITY PARK - Gov
ernors State U niversity will
hold open registration April 26
and 27 for its spring/summer
trimester.
Registration will be from 1 to
8 p.m. in the gym on the cam
pus at Stuenkel Road and
Governors Highway in U niver
sity Park
A variety of classes will be offered in each of the university's
four colleges - Education,
Health Professions, Arts and
Sciences, and Business and
Public Administration Classes
will be offered on the GSU
campus, or at a number of off
campus locations.
Open registration is for
declared students and those
persons coming to the univer
sity for the first time or those
who haven't been admitted
Students will be able to
select from three-hour classes
that go throughout the spring/
summer trimester - May 2
through Aug. 1 3, or three-hour
classes that meet twice a week
for seven weeks May 2 through
June 22, or June 23 through
Aug. 1 3.

SPAC
Awareness

Day
April4

•

Karyn Marshall
UG - BOG
Homewood, I ll
Although I h ate taking
classes in the summer I will
because I want to finish. What
am I taking, I don't know. Easy
courses. Summer is easier as
things are more concentrated
I would rather be doing just
about anything else.

"SIMPLE TRUTHS"

Jay Beersma-Self Portrait
"Simple Truths," an exhibi
tion of photographs and photo
graphically-inspired works by
Jay Boersma, will be on exhibit
at the Infinity Gallery at Gover
nors State U niversity from April
Dear Editor,
I would like to take this time
to say how proud I am that we
have an outstanding student
leader like Eric V. Harwel� here
at our GSU community.
He came to us only 8 short
months ago, and he has
already made a significant
change in the quality of life for
the students here.
This is clearly shown through
his dedication and responsibil
ity to the students at the
U niversity.
He has made an indelible
mark in his short tenure as
Vice-president of the Student
Senate and the Vice-president
of the Black Student As
sociation
H is greatest and latest ac
complishment was when the
President of the University ap
pointed him chairman of the
National Videoconference Co
ordinating Committee for Ra
cism On Campus: Toward An
Agenda For Action.

In addition to his above at
tributes to the GSU Communi
ty, he is a graduate assistant in
the division of Communication
J. Williams

Carolyn Brazier
UG - CHP
Chicago, I ll
I am going to summer school
because I have no choice. I n
order t o keep up with m y pro
gram and curriculum I have to
go to summer school The ad
vantages are that the courses
are much shorter and they are
more compact

1 through 3 1 .
"Simple Truths" is, according
to Boersma, a satirical look at
photography, a� religious arti
facts, pornography, violence
and men's ties which attempts
to build expectations in the
viewer that are, upon closer ex
amination, confounded or con
tradicted The result is often
humorous and occasionally
shocking with the underlying
intent to alter or broaden
viewer perceptions.
An example of this is the
piece titled "Improved Sistine
Chapel" which shows two
views of this famous interior in
before-and-after fashion The
"before" half is a conventional
depiction of the chapel and the
"after" a view in which Mi
chelangelo's ceiling painting
has been replaced with con
ventional suspended acoustic
ceiling tiles and fluorescent
light panels. A caption enu
merates the various advan
tages of the improved version:
increased heating efficiency,
better distribution of ligh�
more intimate ambience, etc.

en·
courages letters to the ed1tor
from the GSU Community. Let·
ters should be typed double
spaced and not exceed 200
words. Letters are subject to
edihng and do not nccessanty
reflect the cp1nion of the paper
Of 1ts staff. All letters must be
signed Names will be wltt>
held upon request after confer·
w1th the ed1tor.
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April Showers for New Editor
The INNOVATOR will be in
need of an editor soort So far
no one has beaten the door
down applying for the job. At
least the staff can't see the
marks on the door.
The irony of it all is that so
many people criticize the way
t he paper is put together, yet
these same people never
come forward to show that
they could do a better job.
Where are all the future Lou
& Louise Grants? The enrol._
ment is increasin so the

Conference
to be Held

have to be out there some
where.
The student that takes on
the job of editor doesn't have to
be letter perfect the first time
he/she tackles the task of put
ting the paper together. No
one expects that
The experience of learning

the newspaper business should

be an incentive. Think about
the sense of accom plishment
t hat comes with creatin g
something from start to finish.

Like laying out the paper send
ing the copy to the printer and
then finally seeing all that
creativity take the form of the
finished product, the paper.
You, the editor are the most im
portant part in that You were
the boss because without you
the staff would be lost
Before the end of the year
the present staff will all be
graduated. Who will take over
when they are gone? Will there
be an award winning paper?

Things are

POETRY
I THOUGHT
1 thought that when I met
you,
My life had been complete.
1 thought that when I met
you,
There would be no more
defeat

UNIVERSITY PARK - "Third
1 thought that when I kissed
Wor1d Development Strategies
you,
.
For The Future: The 1990s
We both had seen the
And Beyond' is the theme for
stars.
the 1 4th Annual Third World
1 thought that whj'n I kissed
Conference April 7 through 9
you,
at the Congress Hotel in
That it would take-us far.
offer "may I help yotf!" as a
Chicago.
When a salesperson says
what
goes
greeting to every customer
The conference will begin "may 1 help you?"
wit h a roundtable discussion of through your mind?
who enters the store. Any real
the crucial issues centering
intention of providing service is
Personal observation inseek out a salespersort If 1
around the development of dicates that most browsers do
decided after the customer
want it 1 ask, but ifs a formality
Hait� Nicaragua, the PhiliJ>not mind the attention of the
replies to the greeting and
onegoes through; they have to
pines, South Africa and a Pa._
salesperson unless the salesdepends upon the degree of
ask, you have to reply, like a
estinian settlement Other key
inconvenience for the salesperson asks " may I help you?"
courtesy."
issues will center around the
persort It is at this time that the
more than one time.
Shoppers quickiV lose conAfrican continent, Asia, the
Asking "may I help you?"
customer learns whether or
fidence in a salesperson who
Garibbean and Latin America
more than once annoys most
not the salesperson is really inoffers such limited help that it is
Throughout the three-day
browsers.
terested in helping.
finally the shopper who must
meeting scholars and other
"May I help you?"
If a salesperson follows the
help themself with the salesprofessionals will discuss toJ>"Yes, I would like to buy
browser throughout the store
person trailing behind
ics including economic de- and asks "may I help you?"
some Tripoli Polish."
The credibility of the store
velopment, technology, commore than one time, most
"Triple Polish? I never heard
becomes suspect when it af>'
m � nication and development,
browsers actually leave the
of it," the salesperson fr�ns.
pears that a salesperson is
pcpu�r theater and deveiOJ>store, feeling unwelcome.
"You sell Dico polishin g
withholding desired informament, food and nutrition, debt
"When repeating themselves
pads. They need polish in order
tion as a recent experience
and human resource develof>'
and following you around the
to work. I would like to buy the
suggests. "These are exactly
ment
Tripoli Polish for the Dico
store, then I get annoyed and
the kind of slacks that I was
"We will again enter a dialog
pads."
even consider leaving the
looking for. Why didn't you
of theoretical, substantive,
store," said Ted Summers of
Now 1here is total silence.
show them to me when 1 asked
creative and critical issues
Not having the slightest idea of
Lynwood who often accom·
for your help?"
confronting the Third World,"
panies his wife Linda who he
what you are saying, the salesBeing unable to find help
said Dr. RogerOden, president
c l a i m s is a p rofessional
person just stares and tries to
when a salesperson is needed
of the Third World Conference
make you feel uncomfortable.
shopper.
adds to the frustration of t he
Foundation, and Division of
If a shopper is in need of a
It is you who finally breaks
shopper. The delayed custom
HumanitiesandSociaiScienoes
the silence. "If you really want
specific product, then a salesbegins to feel unnecessary
chairperson at Governors
person can be of rea l value and
to help me you will find out
while waiting at an empty
State University.
save time.
about the Tripoli Polish!"
checkout counter. Sometimes
The conference will run from
It is perplexing and annoying
Elderly shoppers often have
the intended purchase is left
8:30 am to 5 p.m Thursday
physical ailments that prevent
for a shopper to be repeatedly
on the counter as the cusand Friday, April 7 and 8, and
greeted by more than one
them from searching the entire
tomer walks away feeling that
8:30 am to 2 p.m Saturday,
store; eye problems, walking
salesperson in the same store,
the intended purchase is unApril 9.
d i f f ic u l t ie s, o r b reat h i ng
all asking "may I help you?"
necessary too.
Participants can earn credit
Tlle shopper in such a situadistress.
Customers feel that a store
in either the social sciences or
tion does not know what to
Shoppers such as these Sf>'
does not care for them when a
humanities from Governors
think but suspects that the
preciate the consideration of
request for service is not
State by attending the consalesperson is not interested
the salesperson and are likely
granted. The salesperson who
terence and fulfilling certain
in helping but in proving that
to returrt
replies "this is not our policy"
academic requirements. GSU
they can be the one that
"If looking for something
seems to be hiding behind a
registration will be accepted
specific, I feel relief that somemakes the sale.
make believe policy that rethe opening day of the conone is there to help me," said
A trusted confidant and maslieves them from exerting
ference- Aprii7. Fees will vary
ter of inter-personal comChuck Furlong an elderly
physical effort on the cusaccording to the participanfs
shopper.
m unicat ion, Arlene Tribbia,
tomers behalf.
educational status.
A trend recently observed inexplains. "I want to be left alone
such instances indicate that
For further information condicates many salespersons
to look and shop and not be
the salesperson is not the
tact Dr. Oden at GSU at (31 2)
bothered If I need help I will
owner who probably has the
�ensio n 2 4 29
e
�534_-sooo
�
· -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ·_ �------------------------------------------------- house mortgaged on the
.
business.
B.C.
BY JOHNNY HART
A friend who was already
late
for work one rainy morning
r�--tQ.JOW
--e�eN-txliiT
--�
.
1r--"?""
and hoping to save time chose
1M pa� ANP •M
the drive thru lane at a popular
8ATTiN& CL.EAN-tJP!
hamburger restaurant and or
dered coffee with cream.
When the salesperson pro
duced the coffee with the
cream in separate containers,
my friend asked "please put
the cream in the coffee."
·c.-s�.lnc.,11187
"We cannot do it that way, it

Bad All Over

__

__

But somewhere along the
line,
1 guess I thought too much.
And somewhere along the
line,
I guess I ran out of luck.
I thought about you the
other day,
In fact I think of you oftert
I thought about the way we
were,
And things that will never
be forgottert
I thought you loved me!

H"san Akhtar '88

is not our policy," replied the
salespersort
This remark caused my
friend to turn back into the
parking lot from the street,
search for a parking place, stop
the car, empty the containers
of cream into the coffee then
get out of the car in the rain in
order to properly dispose of
the empty containers of cream
My friend never returned to
that restaurant "And I never
wil�" he says.

GSU Thanks You

The Civil Service Senate
Bake Sale was a great success
this trimester. I want tothankall
our wonderful bakers for bring
ing their cakes and coolies in
for us to sell I also want to
thank everyone who helped
me at the table: Gusta Allen,
Louse Brown, Vivian Sherman,
Andrea Gray, Donna Rutledge,
Beverly Karsin, and Dixie
Butz.
A special thanks to Mike
Abels for his artistic endeavors,
and to Chris Tolbert who
always is there for me! Thank
you all
Margo Ellman

Ad and Neus
Deadline
April 13

·

Chorale Presents
pring Concert
in �oliet

Anla Oolfmann. She Is pianist
with the IHinols Philharmonic
Orchestra and has twice 8P"
pear8d on the Mobil Founda
tion Chamber Series Concerts.
An actiYe member of the Illinois
State M usic Teachers Associa
tion and the National Guild of
Plano Teachels, M & Bourgeois
is frequently sought as a per
former, adjudicator and I�
turer throughout the southern
suburban area

KAMII au••c. aoprano
aololst.ls the adiunct pafaaaor
of voice at Governors State
University. She received her
M . M . In vocal performance
from the American Conser
vatory of M usic In Chicago. In
addition to maintaining a
private voice studio, she ap-

pears In racltals and 88 aololst
with choral and Instrumental
organizations. She has 8P"
peared locally with the GSU
Chorale. GSU String Quartet,
GSU Symphonic Band, the
Park Forest Singers, and the
Thornton College Chorale.
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TICKER TA L K
: , ueorgt: A MJrema

Reading Tea Leaves and
Crystal Balls.

There are thousands of tip
sheets and newsletters that try
to "predicr the future. They do
it in many ways, either through
some mathematical equation
orby"blue smoke and mirrors."
They use a myriad of i n
dicators, systems, and methods.
There are statistical systems,
systems based on natural
number systems, and psy
chological indicators. All these
indicators are supposed to tell
you what is going to happen.
Why do they tout them
selves and make such claims?
They prey on human weak
nesses by supplying an easy
answer and of course to make
a buck They tell an investor
what they want to hear, other
wise they couldn't sell sub
scriptions. The vast majority of
investors blindly follow the
blind Often times one news
letter will make a recommen
dation and several others will
jump on the bandwagon. I nvestors then figure if everyone
is saying XYZ Company is

XOMA PENW
9

MSFT
12lit

AMSY

5s42llo

going to go u p,

it

has happened up to tha
point
The investor who can cu
losses small and achieve bi{;
gains will pass the acid test o

must.

However logical this may ap
pear on casual observation,
the market has a funny way of
never accommodating the
majority.
If you talk to a novice inves
tor, ifs amazing how sure some
of them are of a prediction.
They'll tell you that the market
is going to do-this, that and
this.
The more experienced an in
vestor becomes, the less he
"knows" what is going to hap
pen. After experiencing a few
trades he quickly realizes how
little he really knows. The
market is very humbling. If you
ask someone what the market
is going to do, and responds by
saying I'll tell you after it hap
pens, he's telling you the real
truth.
Good news though! You
don't have to know what the
market is going to do. The key

AAPL

investing. The only way to win
is to invest for profit Big profit
Investing for income or to keel
capital working is eventually
doomed to fail This thought is
probab._. what separates th.
true professional from tht:
amai? ' ;r. The whole idea of in
vesting 10r huge gains might
seem ve� risky, but is much
safer in ac al practice.
Remember. Always do you
own thinking. Never listen to
others opinions fer they prob
ably don't know any more thar
you about a particula� stock If
you act on your own decisions
you will become muth more
deliberate and disciplired and
thus will have a shot at wmning
the toughest game in toW1.
Please write questions and
comments to:
The I nnovator Room
A 1 805
C/O George Marema

is to be able to "diagnose"
what is happening and what

ALWS

WAMU
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NIKE
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C o u n t ry C l u b H il ls; O.W.
Goldstein of Crete.
COLLEGE OF EOUCATIO�
Barbara Jenkins of Crete; San
dra Whitaker of Flossmoor,
Addison Woodward of Chi
cago Heightrs; Kenneth Weig
of Park Forest
C O L L E G E OF H EA LTH
PROFESSION&-William Bo
line of Chicago; Lee Hertzman
of Chicago; David Burgest of
U niversity Park.
Administrative staff hon
orees with 1 5 years service
are:
Oixiana Butz of Peotone;
Beatrice Grant of U niversity
Park; Evelyn Pegues of Univer
sity Park; Della Shiffer of Park
Forest; Gusta Allen of Glen
wood; Anne Travis of Chicago
H eights; Stanley Ferry of
Chicago Heights.
lla Kline of Monee; Andy
Lokos of Homewood; Glen
Claus of Crete; I rving Roberts
of DeMotte, l nd; Joyce Gor-

don of Ford Heights; 1::.ar1
Collins of Chicago; Theodore
Reid of Chicago; Betty Elliott of
Richton Park
Faculty honorees with 1 0
years service are:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCI ENCES-Young Kim of
Steger, arthur Bourgeois of
Park Forest; Rudolf Strukoff of
University Park; Mohammed
Kishta of University Park
COLLEGE OF BUSIN ESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRA
TION-Robert Donaldson of
Hazel Crest
C O L L E G E OF H EA LTH
P R O F E S S I O N S- E l izabeth
Brutvan of Park Ridge; Annie
Lawrence of Chicago; Robert
Leftwich of Homewood
Adm inistrative staff hon
orees with 1 0 years service
are:
Vivian Sherman of Hazel
Crest; Wilh elme nia Moore of
U niversity Park; Virg inia Lenart
of St Anne; Margo Ellm an of

��
r�Prudentaal Cjl
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The Prude ntial, a leader m the fmanc 1al
services industry, is seeking arefi canus s on
didates or a rogra_m th t
develo pmg h1gh calibe r md1v1d uc:us for
future g rowth in the financi al services
industry. F.qunl opport unity employer-

�

p

� �O? �

M/F.
Please call:
Ms. Evelyn S. Kraemer
Manager, H uman Resources
The Prudential I nsurance Company

747-7220

University Park; John Mulder
of Oak Forest
Mary Sallander of Floss
moor, Kathryn Norman of Mat
teson; David Weinberger of
Park Forest; Michael Knaljian
of Chicago; William Elliot of
Steger, Arlene Hylander of
Glenwood; George Vesvardes
of Frankfort; Paul Schwellen
bach of Steger and Lynne Hos
tetter of Park Forest
Ad m i n istration honorees
with five years services are:
Provost David Curtis from
Frankfort and David Sparks, of
Student Development from
University Park
Faculty honorees with five
years service are:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCE&-Jay Boersma of
Homewood; Charles H icks of
Homewood.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRA
TION-Paul O'Brien of Shore
wood and Zafar Malik of Park
Forest
C O L L E G E O F H EALTH
PROFESSION&-Carolyn Corl
rad of Chicago and Gregory
Blevins of Crown Point, lnd
Admin istrative staff hon
orees with five years service
are:
Marybeth Stavropoulous of
Elmhurst; Shannon Arends of
Park Forest; Chander Jain of
Olympia Fields; Beverly Kyser
of U n iversity Park; Leroy
Morrison of Peotone.
John Oliver of Chicago;
Christy Grosman of Kankakee;
Marilyn Molyneux of Matteson
and JoAnn Johnson of Univer
sity park

GSU
Offe rs
Works hop
U N IVERSITY PARK-Gov
ernrs State U niversity will be
offering the workshop, "Al
coholism: Experimental Ap
proaches to Treatment" on
April 1 5 and 1 6.
This workshop will cover a
variety of experimental or con
troversial approaches being
used in alcoholism treatment
Examples include biofeed
back, behavioral approaches,
controlled drinking and nu
tritional approaches.
While this course is es
pecially for alcoholism coun
selors, it can also benefit the
client-centered professional
whose work situation typically
includes interaction with clients,
staff and patients on a day-to
day basis.
" Experimental Approaches
to Treatmenr will be from 9
am. to � p.m. at the GSU cam
pus. The fee is $ 1 1 0 for non
credit students, $ 1 2 1 .50 for
undergraduate credit and $1 25
for graduate credit
Mail registrations must be
received by April 1 1 .
For further information, or to
register, call the GSU Office of
Conferences and Workshops
at (3 1 2) 534-5000, extension
2484.

GSU Hosts ACAA Meeting
by Zoe Scheidecker

Employees are Honored
U niversity Park-Governors
State U niversity employees
were honored at the Annual
Employee Service Recogni
tion Awards program Feb. 26
for their 5,1 0 and 1 5 years of
service to the university.
GSU President Leo GO<><}
man-Malamuth gave special
thanks to the employees for
their dedication and resour
cefulness. He then presented
each employee with a lapel pin,
and certificates were given to
employees with 1 0 and 1 5
years of service.
Adm i n istration honorees
with 1 5 years of service are:
Or. John Lowe I l l, dean ofthe
College of Health Professions,
from Flossmoor, T. David
Ainsworth of the Instructional
Communications Center, from
Flossmoor, Shannon Troy, lib
rary staff, from Lockport; Bur
ton Collins, student develop
ment from Park Forest
Otis Lawrence of Special
Programs and Con t i n u i ng
Education, from Richton Park;
M Catherine Taylor, dean of
Student Affairs and Services,
from Park Forest; Timothy Arr,
business office, from Peotone.
Faculty honorees with 1 5
years service are:
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
S C I E N C ES-Ana Kong of
Homewood; Hugh Rank of
U n iversity Park; El izabeth
Hagens of Park Forest; Peter
Gunther of U niversity Park;
Jon Mendelson of Park Forest;
John Hockett of Park Forest
COLLEGE OF BUSI NESS
AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRA
TION-Dale Max of Floss
m o o r; W i l l ia m F l o d i n of
Chicago; Donald Miller of Park
Forest; Roscoe Perritt of De
Kalb; Jordan Tsolakides of
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GSU - The Office of Stu
dent Life hosted a meeting of
The Association of Campus Ac
tivities Administrators (ACAA)
on March 4, 1 988 in the Stu
dent Life Meeting Room. The
day-long meeting included a
presentation on starting and
administering fraternities and
sororities. A "round-table" dis
cussion of current issues and
concerns, as well as the
regular business meeting were
also part of the day.
Fifteen Chicago-area col
leges and universities par
ticipated including Oakton
Community College, Thornton
Community College, Roosevelt
University, Northern Illinois
University, Moraine Valley Corrl
munity College, M undelein
College, College of St Francis,
Loyola University Medical Cerl-

ter, U niversity of Illinois Circle,
Barat College, Northwestern
U niversity, Northeastern Uni
versity, DePaul University and
Chicago State University.
ACAA, which meets regular
ly, provides a forum for ad
ministrators to share ideas and
information on current trends
and issues relating to student
activities. A student group, the
Activities Round Table (ARl),
met on the same day. The
students, leaders on their
various campuses, met to dis
cuss and share new ideas from
a student perspective. Elec
tions will be held at the next
meeting of ACAA and ART April
1 5, 1 988 at Oakton Communi
ty College. Don Bel� Assistant
Program Director in the Office
of Student Life serves current
ly as Vice Chairperson and is
nominated for Treasurer.
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TRANSFER TO RAY COLLEGE
DEGREE COMPLETION PROGRAMS
ADVERTISING DESIGN, ILWSTRATION,
INTERIOR DESIGN, FASHION DESIGN,
FASHION MERCHANDISING, PHOTOGRAPHY

Transfer up to 60 credit hours toward a Bachelor of Arts degree. 4-year BA
and 2-year AAS degree in specialized majors. Day and evening.
Starting June and September. Write or phone for catalog.

GSU I N NOVATOR
It is at this juncture the
reader is informed that Anna is
getting Edith Ham ham to write
to Charles for her because
Anna does not yet actually
read nor write for herself. Anna
simply tells Edith what she
feels in her heart, Edith trans
lates into proper prose a letter
to charles and signs it, Anna
This occ urs several times
and as Edith reads the return
ing mail from Charles her in
terest becomes peaked and
"she was not realizing that she
had become possessed to the
bottom of her soul with the
image of a man and what she
was writing were her own im
passioned and pent up ideas.
An interesting note in the
movie version the viewer gets
to hear the exact words that
Edith writes to Charles as she
recites them to Anna The
voice inflections of Edith, a
passionate, mature and so
phisticated woman speaking
delicately worded love letters
is nearly heavenly.
The short story, by Hardy
does not reveal the exact con
tent of the letters and their
wording. The reader misses a
great dea� in comparison to
the movie version in that
regard
The story concludes with the
wedding of Anna and Charles
for Anna is with child and
Charles is an honorable man.
It is on their wedding day that
Charles learns the real fact that
Edith had written Anna's let
ters to him.
"It was necessary," said
Edith.
"Did she dictate every word
you ever wrote to me?"
"Not every word."
"In fact very little?"
"Very little."
"You wrote a great part of
those pages every week from
your own conceptions through
her name?"
"Yes."
"Perhaps you wrote many of
the letters when you were
alone without communication
with her?"
"I did"
What a revelation to Charles,
who disappointedly knows he
is married to a peasant and is
"a lover, a devoted lover by cor
respondence" to Edith.
Charles manages to forgive
Edith in the short story, as he
kissed her on the lips "for the
first and last time only."
In the movie, however, he will
never forgive her and rides
away with his young pride to
London.
Edith, who wrote the letters
to Charles for her own plea
sure and delight and in kind
ness to Anna, just stood there
in a tight situation full of the
potential for love in her own
colorful fantasy of love. The
story is superb. The TV adap
tation adds to the enjoyment of
the short story.
•

Fair is Reviewed

On The Western Circuit is
a brilliant short story written by
Thomas Hardy, the famous
British author and poet
Masterpiece Theatre's adap
tation of this story is a made for
TV movie titled Day After The
Fair, recently seen on Chan
nel 1 1 .
The short story is set in Mel
chester, England, near Lon
don. In the movie version,
Salisbury is the setting be
cause of the visually beautiful
cathedral that is still there.
The story begins with a
young, "Charles Bradford Raye,
Esquire, stuff-gownsman ed
ucated at Wintoncester called
to the Bar at Lincolns I n n, now
going the Western Circuit"
Charles Bradford, in short, is
visiting the city of Melchester,
looking at Medieval cathedral
architecture and attending the
annual Melchester Fair.
Smoking his pipe, his eyes
select a young peasant girl,
galloping on the roundabouts;
those musical steam circuses
known as hobby h o rses
(Carousels).
Anna is a servant in training
for Arthur and Edith Harnham
but as she rides "she was ab
solutely unconscious of every
thing, save the art of riding. Her
features were rapt in an
ecstatic dreaminess; for the
moment she did not know her
age or her history or her
lineaments, much less her
troubles."
When the ride finally stop
ped and Anna remained to ride
again, Charles approached
her.
" It was not difficult to fall into
conversation with her. Un
reserved, too unreserved, by
nature, she was not exper
ienced enough to be reserved
by art and after a little coaxing
she answered his remarks
readily."
Although of different social
status, a friendship quickly en
sued and within the week
• Anna had found a lover and
Charles had, in brief, won her,
body and soul"
"Awkward as such unintent iona! connections were,"
Charles did not want Anna to
be just a "summer fancy." He
figured "his circuit journeys
would take him to Melchester
3 or 4 times a year and then he
could always see her."
Saying goodbye, Charles in
vited Anna to write to him while
away. Not hearing from her, at
length he sent her a line.
When Charles opened her
letter "it was the most charm
ing little missive he had ever
received from woman. To be
sure the language was simple
and he ideas were slight but it
was so self possessed•
Encouraged, Charles sent
her a short note and asked for
another letter.
"ll
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Advising Notes
Some of you may have
noticed that the hallway enter
ing the "C" building on the third
floor has been cleaned up. If
you haven't noticed it, it is prob
ably because you were rush
ing to get to class on time. Take
a look next time. We've tried to
make a little more space for
you to make your way through
the hall and to have a spot to sit
down. Also, we've cleaned ur
the bulletin board just insi� �
the double doors and direc.fy
across from the entrance door
to C3 1 00 (where the Advising
Office is located). The purpose
is to have an area where we
can put up notices for BPA and
Education Students. We'll try
to keep it current and tidy. We
hope you will try to check it out
regularly for timely and/or relevant messages.
If you wish to make an announcement to other groups
of students please see one of
the advisors about whether
you might be able to take advantage of the bulletin board
But please, do not take it upon
yourself to post any notice on
your own. It will be removed

Classes Start at Y
by Lee Toren
Welcome to the Self Detense School of lsshinryu
Karate, found in our local
Y. M.C.A at the far west end of
the campus. Most people
would agree, to prepare for a
test, you need to study. But
how would you prepare for the
unknown? Karate may be the
answer.
The instructor, Peter Farias,
began h is study at the Y. M.C.A
in 1 979, and has risen to the
rank of black belt (Shodan). His
goal is to see that every student reaches their maximum
potential in their martial arts
training. The students proficiency is a requirement, not
only for promotion, but also to
expand their knowledge of this
four thousand year old detense system
Martial arts study also has
many other benefits besides
self defense. Some o those
benefits are: self confrdence,
physical fitness, self discipline,
meeting new people and making friends, and self respect
Learning methods include
meditation, weapons training,
hand to hand and self de ense
techniques, as well as a hrstory
of the Okinowan based system
According to Farias, Karate
isn't just for those who are
physically dominant or tough.
Six, age, and size does not
become a barrier. A woman
can learn karate just as easily
as a man, and a small person .
can learn to overcome a larger
adversary. Farias stresses
though, that results are only
achieved through lots of hard
work and practice.
Classes are held on Satur
days, with beginners starting at
9 am the next level beginning I.
at 1 0:30 am. and the advanced '
class from 1 1 :30 am. to 1 p.m.
There is also a class on Wed
nesday evenings from 7 p.m. to
9 p.m. for all levels.
The current cost is $60.00
tor approximately two months.
$30.00 for current Y. M.C.A
members. For those interested
you maywant to seethe lsshin
ryu Karate tournament on April
9th, Saturday, at 1 1 :00 am.
Spectator admission is $2.00
for adults and $ 1 .00 for chil
dren under 1 4.

�

The schedule for Spring/
Summer is posted on the sec
ond floor, and the schedules
are out It is important if you
wish to get the classes you
want that you take advantage

Advising Bulletin Board

ci advance

registration

Courses

are canceled for several
reasons-low enrollment is
the most frequent Unless you
let us know that you are in
terested in a course through
advance registration in the
section, it may be determined
that there is not enough i n
terest in the class. Remember,
it is not necessary that you pay
when you advance register. If it
is convenient then we wel
come your early payment,
however, if it is not convenient
it is better to pre-select your
schedule and come back on
open registration days (April
26 and 27th) to pay your fees
than to stand in line during
open registration to get (or not
get) into classes.
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Fireside Chat
April 5, 7-8 p. m.
Campus Center
With
Dr. Harvey Varnet

Dir. of GSU Library
&

M Catherine Taylor
Dean of Student
Mfairs & Services
All Students Invited
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Refreshments Served
--------,

Public Accounting /Tax Consultant
Business and Individual Tax Returns
Avoid the last minute rush!
Speed up receipt c•f your refund !
Prever.! late filing penalties!

Student/ Alumni rate
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the type of movie that would be
sneak previewed in the su�
urbs. There was still time to
switch tickets for D.O.A., but
no, the call of the "Sneak Pre
view" was strong.
The credits started to roll in
surprisingly large print The
producers and actors should
have opted for small print and
anonymity. The leading lady
was Geena Davis. She is very
pretty. Alec Baldwin played her
husband Probably, he is a very
nice man. Beetlejuice was
directed by Tim Burton. Maybe
he didn't really mean it and is
sorry.
The story opens with the
scariest part of the entire film. A
young couple is killed in a car
accident and in the process
ruin a very nice covered bridge.
They return as ghosts to their
home and find that the rules for
ghosts say they can't leave the
house. Then, a truly frighten
ing live couple arrive from New
York with their daughter. The
girl, about sixteen, dresses all
in black and seems to be trying
to look like Mortitia from the
Adams family. Her parents are
the embodiment of everything
bad about Yuppies.
The girl discovers the ghost

It was a cinema event, a true
sneak preview held right here
In the south suburbs. Nobody
ever previews anything in the
south suburbs. Companies
don't even test-market prod
ucts like trash bags or a new
soap in the south suburbs. That
should have been the first
warning clue to the quality of
the movie. However, we got to
preview Beetlejuice.
The fact that there had been
on studio hype for the movie
other than one furtive an
nouncement, should have
been clue two. They probably
have been putting off the pro
fessional reviewers with tricky
excuses like,
"Oh, gosh. The bulb burned
out on the projector and the
store is closed. I guess we can't
show you Beetlejuice and
have you write all about it
before we release it to the
public. What a shame."
Clue number three should
have been obvious as the
crowd began to line up. There
were lots of short, little people,
and the taller ones were crack
ing gum and saying things
like,
"Ya know, man."
Evidently, other movie pa
trons knew something about

Em i ly Comes Al ive Th rough Poetry
by Sandy Kazak
"The Belle of Amherst," a
Pulitzer Prize winning play by
Wm Luce, was presented by
The Seton Academy Drama
Dept in South Holland on
Sunday.
Sharon Wappel played the
part of Emily Dickenson at the
mat i nee performance and
Julie Cleveland performed in
the evening.
Seton Academy is an all girl
high school with an extremely
strong emphasis in drama Split
ting the lead role allows more
students to participate in ex
perimental theatre production.
The lead role of Emily Dick
enson, the famous poet and
the only part in the entire play,
is set in Amherst, Mass. be
tween 1 845 and 1 886.
The play consists of Emily
speaking to the audience in a
long drawnout monologue of
both prose and verse.
Emily, at age 50 with silvered
hair, speaks about youth, her
family, and her poetry. She tells
us her philosophy and of being
a recluse who hasn't left the
house in years. "Why socialize
with the village gossips?" she
says.
Her costume is a simple cot
ton dress in pure bridal white
with a matching white apron.
She is plump from years of in
activity. But she doesn't need
ordinary activity, "for words are
my life, entities, and sacred
beings. Words live," she daims.
Emily engages in imaginary
conversation with family and
guests.
The audience sees Emily in

·

the parlor and in a bedroom
studio. The stage is not par
titioned however, and only im
agination differentiates the
two settings within her family's
Victorian home.
Emily comes alive when
speaking of her poetry, "truth
and prose can be slanted, so I
speak in poetry about truth."
She seeks to find, within her
poetry, "the light within" and
that "to avoid pain for just one
person would make life worth
living."
She justifies her peculiar
and reclusive ways to her
audience, "par dise is within, it
is a fairer home than so much
prose."
The listeners learn about her
father who encouraged her
poetry writing, discovering her
at her " l ittle lamp and book"
late at night lost in her
·
ambition.
Emilys' attempts to get pu�
lished in The Atlantic M�
ly only leads to an 8 year
correspondence with the editor,
Mr. H iggenson, "her percep
tor." She takes heart in the fact
that he also rejects Mr. Walter
Whitman, a man whose ex
perimental and free verse she
greatly admires.
Although she becomes ill
when finally meeting her per
captor and listens to his dis
couraging words, she doesn't
give up. "We never know how
high we are until we are asked
to rise."
The continuous monologue
gets a bit long at times, es
pecially in the first act as the

couple, who are ha�ing lots of
trouble reading thetr Manual
for the Recently Deceased.

They can't seem to get the
hang of being scarey, and the
book is no help because there
is no index. When the wife
tears her face off and the hus
band removes his head, no
body notices.
Nothing works, so they
resort to asking assistance
from Beetlejuice, Michael
Keaton, even though they
have been warned by their
after-life case worker that, "He
does not work well with
others."
Once they let Beetlejuice
loose, the movie sinks into a
progression of plastic mon
sters that probably were made
by the same artists that paint
the outsides of spoo k houses
in carnivals. Finally, the ghostly
coupie saves the daughter
from becoming the Bride of
Beetlejuice and they all "live"
happily ever after.

Even t h o u g h M tchae l
.
Keaton spends the enttre
movie in white-face make up
with what was probably sup
posed to be grave dirt smear�
all over him, he is not awful tn
the role of Beetlejuice. In fact,
there are a few clever scenes.

audience waits for relief in the
form of a break in the mon
otony. The actress, Sharon
Wappe� just keeps right on
going however, without pause,
slowing onlY in Act 2 when her
confidence level obviously
rises.
This performance could have
slowed considerably, allowing
the listener time to ponder
Emily Dickensons' thoughts,
and philosophy and to careful
ly consider her poetic verse.
The audience, consisting of
mostly high school students,
did not seem to mind the fast
pace. They laughed and ap
plauded at both appropriate
and inappropriate times.
As they presented flowers to
Miss Wappe l their classmate, at
the end of Act 2, no one in the
half empty theatre could dis
miss the raw courage of her per
formance and simply watched
as she tearfully embraced many
of her very proud admirers.

I CC

In one, he is trying to drum up
work as a sort of reverse ghost
buster and goes into a clever
parody of the TV used car
salesman.
What is really surprising is
that Robert Goulet and Dick
Cavett took cameo parts. It is
hard to imagine anyone need
ing work that badly. However,
neither of them have been
known for their acting ability,
and they certainly didn't break
their mold in Beetlejuice.
The patrons' opinions of the
movie seemed to be categorized
by their ages.
A fifty-year-old man laughed,
not at the movie, but at the per
son who talked him into
going.
A forty-five-year-old woman
said, "Get me out of here."
A twenty-one-year-old said,
"I knew I should have gone to
that truck show with my
boyfriend"
The two fifteen-year-olds
said they thought they liked it
The seven year old said, "It
was Great!"
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On March 1 7, the Civil Ser
vice constituency enjoyed a
tour of the ICC facilities led by
Gary Fisk. Gary, Production
Manager of ICC, is most
knowledgeable of the unit, and
his obvious (and justifiable)
pride was evident as he led the
group through the TV studio,
control room, and graphics.
Civil Service members saw
themselves on television as
they sat in the TV studio;
viewed a demonstration tape
of a telecourse; saw an exam
ple of how graphics are em
ployed; watched in awe as
Leone Middleton demonstra
ted her expertise with a video
computerized graphic system;
visited the tape editing and
control rooms and listened in
awe as Gary further explained
some ci the numerous achieve
ments accomplished by the
ICC staff.
The Senate is most ap
preciative of the time and effort
spent by Gary in arranging for
the tour and to Leone for her
demonstration.

Student
Elections
April 1 2, 1 3
and 1 4, 1 988
1 1 :30 a m.

-

7:30 p.m.

VOTE

Attention J oumalists
Applications are now being accep
ted for the position of Managing
Editor of the I nnovator.
Application packets are available
from the I nnovator, the Placement
Office and the Office of Student
Life and must be returned to the Of
fice of Student Life no later than
April 1 5.

� DePaul University
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1987·88 Season
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Sorority to
Hold Discussion

U NIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State Chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa will hold a dis
cussion panel titled, "Com
munity Agencies and Schools
in Partnership," on April 4 at
GSU.
Guest speakers include Dr.
Thomas Van Dam, retired
school superintendent of Dis
trict 1 5 1 in South Holland;
Dave O'Connel� substance
abuse coordinator at Aunt
Martha's and Cassandra Ftelds,
educational consultant for the
Cook Cou nty H ealt h De
�rtment
The program begins at 7 p. m
but guests are invited t o a so
cial gathering which begins at
6:30 o.m
Participants will be asked for
a donation of a snack-type
food, or pa a $5 fee.

by s-n L. Zeclor
Di..aocl by David L Avcollie
Scenic Dcsicn by Kevin L Momuey
Cosrumc Dcsicn by Nan Zabruk10
Li&hllnC Dcsip by Lisa R. Tomoteoru

Monday, April II, 1911, at IO:JO p.m.

Saturday, April U i-. .C 1:30 a.m.�
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Deatbom and Madison s ......u. Ooocaco
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Kratt Hosts
Hispanic
Fest ival
Fra� Inc. will be the major
ponsor of the 1 988 "H ispanic
estivar at Chicago's Museum
f Science and Industry Apr.
1 4-24.
The M useum's 1 0-day Fes
ival showcases the rich Hisanic traditio n of artistic
xpression through music,
poetry, art and dance. "We are
rateful to Kra� I nc. for spon
soring our "Hispanic Festiva�··
said Dr. James S. Kahn, presi
dent and director of the
Museum. "Their longstanding
comm itment of support to
commu nity program ming al
lows institutions such as this
Museu m to seek new and bet
ter ways of highlighting the
many cultures which are the
foundation of our city's her
itage."
"Hispa nics play a significant
role in the vitality of the city.
Cultural traditions that His
panics have brought with them
to Chicago are now an integral
part of our commu nity," said
John M. Richman. Kraffs chair
man and chief executive of
ficer.
Highlig hts of the 1 Q-day Fes
tival include a Hispanic classi
cal concert presen ted by
membe rs of the American
Conservatory of M usic in
Chicago, a juried art exhibition
featuring the works of Hispanic
art students and live theater
performances of folk dance
and music.
For more information call the
M useum at 3 1 2/684- 1 4 1 4,
Ext 290. All performances are
free and seating will be pro
vided on a first-come, first
served basis.
The Museum is located at
57th St and lake Shore Dr.
Hours are 9:30 am. to 4 p.m.
weekdays, and 9:30 am. to
5:30 p.m. Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays. The Museu m is
open every day of the year and
is handicapped accessible.
General admission and park
inQ are free.

M od el U N
Co me s to
GS U
uun ng February 24-2 7th
�ovemors State University's
f1rst Model United Nations
delegation competed at the
Midwest Model United Na
tions Conference in St louis,
� issouri The GSU delegation
mcluded George Asiedu (Head
Del�ate), Karl Bmd ley, Mary
BoyaJian, Issac Eferighe, Len
cia H un� Bert Kinister, David
Mun sel� Paul Noble and Dr.
la rry L e v i n son ( Po l i t ical
Stud ies) as Faculty Advisor. M r.
Eferighe was awarded a MMU N
staff position for next year's
conference. Herb Ferg ueson
and Pedro Velasqu z also
p
assisted in the deljgation's
preparation, even though they
were unable to attend the pro
gram in St Louis.
The Mod el U.N. Conference
is designed as a simu lation to
provide students with the ex
perience of international di
plom acy, global issues e.g.
nuclear disarmamen� apart

heid, Third World debt and
women in the work place, and
most importantly, conflict r�
lution. For the Conference
each delegation is assigned a
country which they must repr&
in terms ot its political

sent

-- - --

Stu de nts
N ee d Bette r L ite racy

DeKalb, ll- lf it is true that
says. "There is not sufficien
you reap only what you sow
scientific literacy among adult
the Unit ed States may well suf:
to r�ally understand any of th
fer a disastrous economic and
maJor arguments or concept
political harvest in the 2 1 st
about recombinant DNA 0
cent ury.
even have any idea what ON
According to N I U political
is in the first place."
scientist Jon Miller, only about
Miller believes that with wei
5 to 7 percent of the Unit ed
edu
cated spokespersons 0
tates
' current adult popu la
�
both sides of a scientific issue
tion has the scientific literacy
the information required by a
necessary to perform even the
ordin ary citizen to meaningful
ordin ary tasks of citize nship in
ly participate in that debate
the 2 1 st century.
increases.
What is even more disturb
"Wfive seen the issue with
ing, says Miller, is that the
nuclear power. If you get peer
figu res for you ng people are
pie who are very positive
not any better.
toward nuclear power arguing
"I think this has important
their case, and you get people
econ omic i m p l icati ons, i n
who are very negative toward
terms of the kind of work force
nuclear power argu ing their
we will have, and I think It has
case, increasingly the listeners
important political impl ications
have to know something more
fo_r the kind of democracy we
about science, energy and
Will have," says the director of
radiation than they would to
N I U's public opinion labora
simply read a newspaper piece
tory.
by itself," observed Mille r.
"One of the problems we are
"It seems to me the essence
going to face in the 2 1 st cen
of our political system is that
tury is that a larger num ber of
when disputes arise, and peer
our jobs are going to be
pie have to make decisions or
technological and mathemati
pick candidates, ordinary citi
cal in character. And as citi
zens, one of the problems we
�e� s must be able to par
tiCipate at the present time we
are going to face is that a larger
do not have an electorate that
num ber of political issues are
is capable of participating in
going to require some knowl
that process."
edge of scientific terms and
Mille r and N I U sociologist
concepts," he says.
Ro�rt Suchner are currently
Miller believes that in the
wo_rk1�g o� a longitudinal study
next 50 years the number of
of JUnior h1gh and high school
political issues that involve
students in 1 28 schools ac
science will increase marked
ross the nation to better un
ly, and in some cases may
derstand and describe cogni
become principle political is
tive dev elop men t and at
sues in electoral politics.
titud es of Ame rican yout h
"Issues like gene tic en
toward science. The two N I U
gin �erin g, which has the per
researchers believe their fin
tent1al of becoming an impo r
dings will suggest ways to in
tant topic on the national politi
crease scientific literacy in the
cal agenda, is a topic that we
United States.
cou ld not have a norm al
democratic dPh::�te abo u� he

�

Vin ce M_a l inauskas
Who is this smiling face? It is
Vince Malinauskas of Mat
teson, a member of the GSU
housekeeping team.
Vince is celebrating his fifth
year of service at GSU. He says
he likes the school and knows
an awful lot of nice people,
students and faculty.

His philosophy is simple, "I
.
hke
the good feeling of doing a
real good job, knowing you
mad e it bett er for bein g
there."
Also, "It makes people feel
better when you smile."

Co l leg e Costs
are R isi ng
For the eighth consecutive
year, the costs of attending
college next fall are likely to
rise faster than the projected
rate of inflation. I nformation
received from several cam
puses throughout the country
indicates that tuition increases
for the 1 988-89 academic year
will range between 5.5 and 1 0
percent Compared with the
f � dera l gove r n m ent' s est1mates tghat the consumer

price index will rise 3.9 percent
in the coming y1�ar, the lowest
expected average increase in
tuition will be almost two per
cent higher. College officials
have reported that tuition must
be increased to improve salaries
and benefits of faculty mem
bers and to keep up with price
increases in library materials
and computers.
The NACS Weekly Bull erIn
# 1 844

S PAC Aware n ess
Day Apri l 4
by larry S. Levinson Ph
D.

positions and alliances. There
were appro ximat ely eighty
"coun tries" participating. This
year GSU represented the
Republic of Zimbabwe, as they
foungt against apartheid, for
the rights of the disabled, for
the redistribution of military
spending toward Third World
development and other impor
tant issues.
Before attending the Con
ference the students resear
ched and prepared resol utions
representing the viewpoints of
Zimbabwe on the various
issues which were on the
agen da of their respective
comm ittees. This preparation
included hours of research at
the GSU library and the U niver
sity of Chicago United Nations
Depository, weekly meetings
at which major global issues
were discussed, and a strat
egy session and dinne r at Dr.
Levinson's. A Security Council
simulation is also plan ned to
be held at GSU next term
Dr. Levinson, who had five
years of experience as a Mode l
U.N. faculty advisor before join
ing the GS � facult y this year,
was greatly Impressed by the

quality of resolutions that our
GSU students wrote. Obvious
ly the Midwest Conference
was as well since 3 of the
dele gati on's 9 reso l utio ns
were final ly passed in St Loui s
(only a total of abo ut 20 out of
over 400 resolutions were ac
tually passed). Dr. Levinson ob
served that in his experience of
attending eight such confer
ences (he has also attendted
the national conference in
New York) he has never seen a
team com e toge ther and
assume a leadersh ip role as
did the GSU delegation in St
�ouis. " ur students were truly
1mpress1ve. They did a great
deal to further the reputation of
Governors State. Now that the
program has proven itself
hopefully our students will �
funded to compete in the
national as well as the regional
conference next year," he
concluded
let us all at Governors State
apa
pl ud the efforts of our first
Model United Nations team
and support their efforts in
the future.
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For Students
Requiring
Assistance
Every trimester there is at
least one studen t who comes
in to register for a course that
has been canceled due to low
enroll ment Had that person
registered early he or she may
have constituted the one more
perso n neede d to run a
course.

Getting to see an advisor

J u st l i ke d u ri ng t h e
Christmas season, it seems to
be human nature that every
one wants to get things done at
the same time. The rush makes
it hard for advisors to remain
cool and collected and it make
it more frustrating for stt.d. 1ets.
Obviously, you can't do much
until the schedules are in your
h� nd, but maybe the following
h1nts may make it easier for
you:
1 . There is "walk-in" time
schedu led each day for the in
famous "quick question." This
is usua lly sched uled between
4:0Q-4:30 p.m. and between
?:OQ-7:30 p.m.
2. All the advis ors can
answer most general ques
tions or can find the answer for
you. We try to keep each other
up to date in all areas so any
one of us can be helpfu l
3. If you have lots of ques
tions or big problems, call
ahead and make an appoint
men t
4. Go over your study plan
and sched ule before you come
in to register.

5. Fill out the registration
form and leave it tor a signature
if there is no apparent problem.
The next time you are on cam
pus you can pick it up. If you
have a simple question, you
could attach a note to your
registration form.
We hope these pointers will
help you to get through regis
tration easily.
· · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
·
·
·
· ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ···
·

Effective April 1 , 1 988, the
Sche du ling Office will be
relocating. It will move from its
current location (01 00 1 ) to the
Physical Plant Offices, (1 st
floor, B1 1 00).
As of April 1 st the Sche dul
ing Office will be transferred
out of Student Affairs and
became part of PPO. This is to
achieve a more complete cycle
of non-academic events from
initia l contact through set-u p/
knockdown of an event
Please make a note of it
when send ing requests via
inter-office mail Charles Bar
neffs phone extension and
hours will also change. The
new extension will be 2 1 84
and his hours will be Monda
through Friday, 8:30 am. to
5:00 p.m.
Information Services will re
main unde r Student Affairs.
Any questions or literature
should be addressed to the
Dean's Office, Student Affairs
and Services.
Campus Tours Will remain
unavailable due to staffi ng re
strictions. This function shal l
remain with Student Affa irs.
amen d your directory
llst1ngs to extension 2553 in
this regard
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CLASSI FI ED
534-5000 Ext 2 1 40
GOV'T

SEIZED

HOMES

from $1 .00. (U Repai" BUY
Properties for back TAXES! For
info & current REPO List CALL
(Refundable) 1 -5 1 8-459-3546
EXT. H3689 24 HAS.
Great Male wishes to share
house with male or female.
Security deposit and refer
ences required Located 20
minutes from GSU in Oak
Forest Call Mark Machtemes.
687-7623.
TYPISTS - H undreds weekly at
home! Write P.O. Box # 1 7.
Clarl<, NJ 07066

" PE RFECT TYPE"
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
HOME TYPING SERVICE

PART TIME - HOME MAI LING
PROGRAM! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST Box
#5877. Hillside NJ 07205.

ALL WORK DONE ON WORD PROCESSORS

C R U I S E S H I PS

PHON E: (31 2) 862-4023
CONTRACf niVE SERVICES
PAP TEm - IIEAST EXAMS
PIECNANCY US iS
AIOITIONS
Confo<knr� .Wtvtus I LicMt«< Sl•"
C•ll Coll«r
(219) 845-0841
HAMMOND

NOW H I R I N G M/F

Summe r & Career Opportu n11tes
(Will Tra1n) Excelle nt pay plus
world travel. Haw a u , Baham as.

LOW RATES
PICK- U P AND
DE LIVE RY AVA I LA B LE

T E R M/RESEARCH PAPE RS
N U RS I N G R E PORTS, THESIS
R E SU M E S. TRANSCRIPTION

TYPI NG/WORD PROCESs
I NG - BA in English. FasV
dependable/ reasonable. 1 8542
Ashland, Homewood - 7997859.
FACULTY WANTED: (SPAC),
Student Program Action Coun
cil is in need of one faculty
member from the CAS and
COE. If interested please call
Zoe ext 2 1 23 or 2 1 24.

WHAT'S ARMY UFE
REALLY LIKE?

(3 1 2) 78 1-IJSSO
CH ICAGO LOOP

SGT Ralph Hickson
844-39SM)

(2 19) 769-JSOO

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

MERRI LLVILLE

Caribbea n, etc. CALL NOW:
208·738-0775 Ext. / �A..Ji -

You'll be up before first light,
work hard, stretch and build mus
cles you never even knew you
had
You'll train hard, learning a skill
that could be useful the rest of your
life
You'll earn a good salary to start,
plus your food, lodging, medical
and dental needs are provided If
you qualify, you'll also earn money
for college through the G. I. Bill Plus
the Army College Fund
You'll meet new people, go to
new places, and grow in experience
and confidence
It isn't all easy, but you'll remem
ber the experience for the rest of
your life.
Give yourself an edge on life,
contact your local Army Reauiter.
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TOYOTA C� L/\SS OF 'KK

S & SENIORS,
SE
OR L
TOYOTA,
AN
!*
NO MONEY DO
G

'88 CE LICA
•

•

•

Our lowest-priced and styl ish Celica
Responsive 2 .0-liter twin cam 1 6-valve engi ne
Many standard comforts and conven iences

$1 99.70

��r-

M erri l lvi l l e Toy_ota
1 000 N. M ai n St.
Crown Poi nt, I nd iana

H rs. 9-9 M - Th
9- 5 F- S
Phone

1 -800-638-3699

COM E IN NOW!

You may qualify to buy or lease a Toyota car or
truck, with no down payment at a l l ! • Toyota's
unique col lege financing program makes it easy.
Beginning today, you can en joy miles and miles
of Toyota style, quality and performance.
If you're a seniOr in a 4-year col lege or graduate
degree program, and will graduate within the
next six months, you may qualify for the Toyota
car or truck of your choice. And you have one
year from receipt of your degree to take advan
tage of this program . Bring a current driver's
license and proof of employment or job offer,
and Toyota's special financing program for col
lege grads and seniors could be the easiest

course i n advanced economics ever offereo
Come in today for a test drive and an orien ' . :
tion to no-money-down financing.

Lease Example: Celica ST 1 988 based on
dealer's price of $ 1 1 ,050.
monthly
payments of $ 1 99.70, totalin g $ 1 1 ,982.00.
End-of-lease purchase option, $5,300.00
No furthe r end-of-lease liabilit ies, except
abnormal wear and tear and excess
mileage.

60

Get More From Life . . . Buckle U p !

TOYOTA QUALI TY

WHO COU LD ASK FOR ANYTHING MORE!

•No- Pil)m<nl reqw.U I)I<Mded IN amaun1 1-....d t. not """" than the 101oU m.lnUt.ocl..., s .._.eel
� pric�. and the COS! o/ �· onscoiled opiOnill equipmft\t and req110red �· and loc� �
l'lool ol ln5wobololy ""'UIn'd and no ...,... ,.. aed� hl'.lo<y � to tq,n Wllhon 120 d.)" ol kliln--' doNe
0) 191M "lilloU Motor Sob. US A . Int.

